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yn College Prexy 
nds 4 in Strike 

No Gambling 
Card playing is not allowed in 

the Cafeteria between eleven 
and two. 

.... 401 

• 

Free 

Dr Harry Gideonse, Brooklyn College President, sus
'four students yest~rday. for actively participating in 

rn::~ldmwlnstratlon outside hIS offIce over "Vanguard," former 
~~f:.~~!t~~I~[~'~::"'a.,,,<:;.. Tnree other demonstrators were 

No, Mayor Impellitteri has 
not issued the edict; it is a rul
ing of the Student Faculty 
Committee on Student Affairs. 

According to M;·. Phillip H. 
Brunstetter (Student Life) the 
law was passed "to obtain more 

Mayoralty Candidates 
Declare Manhattanville 
Essential for College 
----------.----------~® 

Candidates' Views 
Stated in Reply 
To SC Letter 

enter teday'S 

The five organizations bac~ing ease and space for individuals 
the co~ittee are the Brooklyn during rush hours." 
College House Plan, Young Pro- -------------~ 

gressives of Ameri"'L "Vanguard," \ W Id N d 
Philosophy Society and the Psy- or, ee S I 

By Stella Stern 

'ite to put an end 
vinning streak. Con-

~.l1f as tops in thelePreseIBtiDig,;i:e ~~~~;g::;g:~f:: 
10 ets will Probab~ demanded, the rein-

chu!ogy Society. IR - I U -t I 
The Brooklyn College Student eg.ona nl y 

Council has voted to impeach its 1St t J-t 
president, Harry Taubenfeld, by a a es aVI S 

In a poll of the four mayoralty 
candidates, three agreed to the 
necessity of the purchase of Man
hattanville and to the maintenance 
of an adequate budget for the 
Board of Higher Education. t as a tune-up for 

tan InterCOlJegiates, of "Vanguard" by Mon-
Election Day., as the official newspaper at 

coilege, if'the strike is not to 
las t meet, the 
finishers '-"_,,,,n"' •. 

seven, two have been 
than the ~"'<!itil'.,""",dM and three put on pro-
) date. The team'! conduct "unbecoming 
)n Macenzie, Howie The committee had 

Larry Ellis.':,Ted 
Scott, and, Louis 
~tnd out the brilJj~1 

·s went into the 
an underdog and 

'ided victor. Led by 
11.' harriers 
first eight places' 
Ra,ms' fifteen.year dispute over permitting 

lCOiruntinislS to. teach in the U l1i
CalifOlnia involved a 

for power between the 
and the teachers rather 

vote of 18 to 9, for "malfeasance Young people today should train 

tlvltJes. Lib) yesterday befOie 50 listeners 
The Labor Youth League and at a meeting jointly sponsored by 

and neglect of duty." Taubenfeld themselves in technical skills to 
had been instrumental in the dis- assist the European, Far Eastern 
solution of "Vanguard." He is to and Near Eastern countries in 
be tried next ~eek by the Faculty- I achieving a regional unity, stated i 
~t~~ent Committee on Student Ac- I Congressman Jacob Javits (Rep- \ 

the Young Progressives I?f Amer- the Young Liberals and Students \ Pan\ Ross 
ica of Broc.)dyn College, opposing for Democratic Action. 1-------------
the dissolution of 'the school's un- "This regionalb.m," continued' 
dergraduate paper "Vanguard," the incumbent candidate in the 21 
marched Wednesday to the office A.D., "is a step more than nation
of the college president. alism and a step less than world 

Grad Fete 
Scheduled 

They are Edward CorsI (RepubI Iican) , Ferdinand Pecora (Demo
cratic-Liberal), and Paul Ross 
(A.L.P.). 

They said they had questions he federalism. It is a better plan than 
must answer. Two hours later abolishing the veto in the U.N., 
when P,re"S,i,de,nt G,id,eo, ns, I.' didn,'t because having Russia, in the U.N. ", • f I h The College alumni wiJIholll 
appear, they voted to "adjourn." \viih a veto' is more use u t an 

Initiated by Gerald WaJpin '51. 
chairman of the Student Council 
Budget Committee: the poll wa,s 
conducted by sending identical let
ters to each of the candidates. pos
ing such questions as: "Do' you 
favor the immediate purchase of 
Mallhattanville ... for City Col
lege?" and "As a member of next 
year's Board of Estimate will you 
endeavor to return .to the City 
College expense budget all theal!/' 
ready cut funds?" 

,Quick Reply 
The former executive board of a vetoless U.N. without Russia. their seventieth rellnion dinner to-

"Vanguard" afterwards issued a I Therefore,. my advice to the youth morrow on the Starlight Roof of Four days after beIng queried, 
statement condemning the action' of today I,S, not Go West, but Go the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. High- Paul Ross (A.L.P.) wrote, "If 

11.'1' up, Tom Brown. 
)f 29:00 just nosed 
,'s 29:01 mark. \ 

h Manhattanville is the best avail-
of these two groups. anyw ere. lighting the celebration will be the _' C"ommenting on his idea of r,,- . able, my answer is yes. If better 

'Counsel to the American ' . r th Con essman con- presentation of the third annual facilities are available, I would 
. . . I LYL~ I"h t glOna Ism, e gr I . Llbe~t1es Umon. \ s ~ ar er cluded, ".1 am for such a plan in- John H. Fmley Award to Mrs. make it my business to acquire 

, 29:12 took fourth 
stated this, yesterday, in an For the fourth time in a year stead of U.N. police operations." Helen R. Reid, publisher of the them." 

before the, Government and ,the Student Faculty Committee When a~ked if the United "New York Herald Trihune" and \ He concluded, "the City Colleges 
Society during which he out- i on Student Affairs' will be States should take an active lead Arthur Hays Sulzberger, publisher are kept to minimum budgets ... 
his personal beliefs and the asked to approve the chartel' in the rpcognition of Communist of the ."N~W York Times" The because ~he politici~ns who ru~ 

stand o~ .0u.~stan~ing i~-I of the Labor Youth League. China, Rep. Ja~'its stated that we\awar~ IS glve~ a~nua))y for out- for our city .are .... Ignoramuses. 
wo places, which CIVIl ubertIes. HIS On Wednesday, the Executive h uld not endeavor to recognize standmg contributIOns to the wel- Mr. CorSI, replymg ten day~ 
the deciding ones, .W"",U"lUII was based on the fact' Committee of Student Coun- I~t~ til they are prepared to! fare of New York City.. after receipt of the Walpin letter, 

by the College's nin~ty:perc.ent of the faculty cil voted '0 to 1 in favor of li~:n~p ~~ their duties as a nation. Main speaker will be Robert F. said: "I have pr?pose~ that if the 
)n and Don ROsen- the Umve;-Bty had voted to chartering the organIzation. Rep. Javits has been elected to Wagner, Jr. Others. to be I~eard school constructIOn plOgram can-
'ssed the line in Commumsts from teaching' But before LYL can be char- \ office twice previously by sizable include Jacob SchapI~'o, preSident not be rr.et out of the pres

pnt 
capi-

. respectively. '\ tered the SFCSA must approve. majorities. He has consistently ac- of the Coliege alumlll; Dr. Harry tal budget, then we should cut back 
Id Anderson, Ford· Co~!cerninl2: the magazine, "Red This is not likely. In the past cepted the Rcpublican nomination N. Wright, President of the Col- on othel' capital expenditures and 
eat, was forced to he said it had printed I SFCSA has insisted that LYL for Ii seeminglY personal reason. I lege, and Nat Holman. (Continued on P'lg~ 2) 

11.' halfway mark the truth about the actors accus- declare in its charter' "Its con- . ~ h 
,k heel. However, edof Communist' affiliation butl nection with the communist Carnz·val R'lavo~e' d ,·n ... nnC 
could not have had' neglected to include 'anti- J • ~ 
erence. Fordham Communist statements made by \ party." The charter at present, 

"~M,," these same people. contairls no such statement. 
:c1assed, as ... ,,"" 
performance. Thir' -;:;:;;---.::....:~=-------~============== 
~:~~i:::~:t: Theatre. Workshop to Stage 
~:e:~yei!:\~t British Psychological Thriller 
mghout the race . If you ~hould see persons stroll-'ii)-.....:::..----------::--::-
inish line as strOlli BID~ . through the halls clad in Kline, Radley Metzger and Don 
I.' mark, where he ntish tweeds and smoking thin Costello. 
blistering 16:55, ema;,;.ted " f 

House Plan is inS~ring that the®carnival Dance, each girl will re
five finalists competl~g for ~ueen \ ceive free of charge a complete 
of this term's Carnival Will be modeling course (and not with 
the most glamorous contenders clay) from the world famous 
yet! . Gl·/l.Ce Downs Modeling Agency. 

When the lucky quintet is And just in case they haven't "got 
,chosen November 18 at the a thing to wear," each finalist 

.. will appear at Carnival in an 

[mds better than . "" Cigarettes, don't be sur- The set for the living room 0 I 
PMsed. These pseudo Englishmen the victim's bungalow in Essex" 
Illembers of the Theatre WorkShop' England, was designed for Theater \ 

ived little consela· 
ne sided 15 to 40 
Beaver fres)mlall 

al'l! putt' - ' fo '. mg themselves in the mood Workshop by Eldon Elder. 

original gown created by Tina 
'Lcser. the not:?d dress designer, 
'and shues styled by "Mademo-

selle:' 
Glamour at Carnival will also 

among the neW' 
Neat sessions have 

err,~~~lr parts in the British thrill- Overcoming many minor, but 
Night Must Fall." annoying, difficulties, T. W. is get-

it Theatre W~rkshop will present ting "Night Must FaU" into shape 
at ~:ove~ber 9, 10, 11, and 12, as o~ening nigh~ nea~s. ~ne dif-, 

Taking the theme of 'An Ameri
can in Paris," the gala affair will 
occupy the first fnur floors of the 
Main BIIilding and convert them 
into a replica of the Bohemian 
sector of Paris. 

Picked to chOOH the five 
linalists from S(,IIlt' hundred 
candidates at the dance will b<~ 
the unholy trio of Mr. Joe Taffet 
(Economics), Prof. Stuyvesant 
Van Veen (Art) and Pi'of. ICen
neth Clark (Psychology). Milt 
Luchan will try to raise his 
spirits by emceeing the dance, 
while Stu Lose and his band take 
care of the musical' end. 

The task of choosing the Carni
val Queen will be left to two 
experts--Grace Downs herself and 
Chauncey Porter. official jlldge 

whom Sand re
~ulmotor kid" be
Y he cht)gs d()ll\n 
,enez, a 6-5 junior, 
newcomer to the 
e varSity haVing 
! most of them on 
m. His height is 
I strengthen the 
rength Immeasm" 

Th Pauline Edwards Theater, flculty was findmg Victorian fur- \ 
the ~ mock ~ritis~ers, who are in niture in New York City! ~not~er 
Iogi t of thiS epitome of psycho- difficulty was getting the mvahd
"Di:,~elodrama, include Egon victim's wheelchair to the theatre 
coid.b' Dumler, who plays thc from the Bronx. A student with a 
I'8sso 100d~ murderer, Julie Bo- convertible did the job. 
hUn' playing the girl who loves I Tickets for "Night Must Fall" 
Pian and FIQrencf\ Oliansky, who \ are on sale in the rear of the main 
Victim. his aged! wheelchair-ridden cafeteria at $.50 apiece for the 
0linar Othel'l! III the cast are, Joan nights of the 9 and 12, and $1.00 Rita Oksman 

be emphasized in the form of 
Denise Darcel, ·the French movie 
star who acts and sings but has 
become famous for neither. Others 
top celebrities slated to apprar 
include Hazel Scott, the brilliant 
jazZ pianist, and Ralph Slatter, 
h~ pnolist (:xtraord!nary. 

Starring in the Olsen and 
Jllhnson stage-comedy, "Pardon 
My French," Miss Darcel sh~uld 
feel d~ht at home on Carnival 
night. The entire atmosphere will I have a decided "F-.ench" fla\·or. 

for the Miss America Beauty 
Contests in Atlantic C:t~i' 

At midnight, Rita Oksman. last 

year's Que:n will crown her suc-

cessor. 

, Zelda Bennett, Eleanor _.apiec,e on the 10 and 11. 
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Page 2 THE CAMPUS 

The Gampus 
Undergraduate Newspaper, The City Co-Ilege I Robeson Fi' ... 

VOL. Si-No. 10 Free 

"Native Land", starring l;'aui 
Robeson, will b~ shown Mon
day, November 6, at 3:00 in 126 
Main. Dear Editor: 

• MARK MAGED '52 

GERALD REICE '53 

Busl .... , Mana9'" 

LARRY ~RALLA '51 

Editor·in-Chief 
ARTHUR KOHLER '52 

N.~ Editor 

GABRIEL GELB '51 

The movie, 'a. British produc
tion will be shown free of 
cha~ge by the Social Functions 
Committee of Student Council. 

V:NCENT HARDING '52 

Managing Editor 

EDMOND COHEN '51 I ~==:::::;::================:: 

At the meeting of the SFC~A hpld on Tuesday october 
31st, the recent article concermng the SUspension bf YP.A. 
publicity privileges was discussed. . 

The SFCSA is composed of five faculty members. T!: 
committee .promulgates each .s-:~ester the .existing re~: 
tions pertammg to student activIties and reVIsed by theCOlll 
mittee from ~ime to time. The COhunittee is not an Investi: 
gating commIttee and therefore delegates the responsibility 
for the administration of its regulations to the Division ~ 
Student A<;!tivities, Department of Student Life. It is unjUst. 
therefore, to criticize the SFC~A for singling out a gtoop 
for penalization. 

Sport, Editor features [-dilor 
ARNOLD WORKMAN '51 

Copy Editor 
Faculty Advisor: C.eil H, Kindle (Geology I 

Copy Editor 

MORTON WEISER '52 
Copy Editor 

Photog,aphy Edltot: Fa .. '53 • '5] 
Stofl Pho'''j,aphefS: Shiffman '54, Weinberg '54, Weissman '53 
News Baal : Hyman 'Sl, Jacoblon '51. Samuels '52: S.lIlro~f '54 Distler '52 Gazetas '52 
Assoclol. Now, Boo'~:1 ~c~ir '.~~ B~~m ~SI'5]C';(:I~n .:t. f:~':::?SI Naschek '54: Podolsky '51: 
~.O;e~~Rno~~b:'~~Y ~hitnd~r.mSt.r·nfe:~~c SwJ.etnicki, TeitelbaUM, V~I.nfine. ValID. 

~~~~r;d4:te~~3, ~::kr J~~n,:,an~~:~~u. F::che:-, ~:;;,:e!:. !(~~. !..am~ert, li~fjeld. Mason, 
Rador, Ros~"~.~9. SchUttd.;. St.rnfeld, Swl.tnicki, re!telbaum. Vdlenhne, V4Jlro. 
JSlue Stall: Sam"."', Wanek, St.in. Stern, Vailo, Shindler. 

- All Opinions Expressecl in the Editorial Column Are Determinecl 
by Ma;ority Vote of the Managing Board . 

Political Promises 
Elections are near at hand, and when they're over next 

week we'll be digging ourselves out from under the deluge of 
campaign promises which the politicos have bombarded us 
with in recent days. 

As citizens of the metropolitan community we have an 
interest in all facet'!'> of the present political spectacle. But 
as colleg-= stUdents we have narro.wer, perhaps even yested, 
illterests which much concern us In the commg electIOn. 

We are concerned with the purchase and improvement 
of Manhattanville; with the appropriation of funds for a new 
library building; with the budget cuts which in recent. terms 
have caused the firing of scores of instructors and WIth the 
increase in overcrowded classrooms. 

It was with these interests in mind that Gerald Walpin 
'52, sent letters to all the mayoralty candidates, asking them 
to state for publication by the student newspapers their atti
tudes on these vital issues. 

What the politicians said in their replies amounted to 
an affirmation of the old aphorism, that "talk is cheap." 
Unanimously, they all but promised us to erect a new college. 
In fairness though, two of the four nominees exhibited at 
least some understanding of the problems confronting the 
eity colleges. The two were Edward Corsi, the Republican 
candidate, and PauL Ross, his American Labor Party oppon
ent. 

Mayoralty 
(Continued froD> Page 1) 

sen'ices so that the- needs of edu
cation can be met." Continuing, he 
said he would support the "imme
diate purchase of Manhattanville." The Division of Student Activities does not have regu. 

lations at variance wit~ th~ .S~CSA. From time to titne 
representatives from this diVIsIon tour the campus to de. Harry Kingsley, a representati\'e f . I t' d Itt. 

for Acting Mayor Impellitteri (Ex- termine the extent 0 VIO a Ions an ~ ,:rs are WrItten totht 
d · groups that fail to conform to the eXIstmg regulations. Mr 

perience), in a letter receive SIX- Jesse Sobel of the Division of Student Activities has wri~ 
teen days after the poll had com- approximatel.v eighteen letters to date pointing out infrac. menced, pointed to the official 
record of Mr. Impellitteri as "fac- tions of the regulations. 
tual evidence of his keen interest . The Student Codncil Facilities Committee is in a position 
in all th~ City Colleges." He stated to cooperate with this Division by reporting to it any Viola. 
that the 'Acting Mayor had tions that come to their attention. It is not the purpose of 
"pledged hi~self t& deal equitably, the Division to indulge in a "witch-hunt'" and I further state 
with the most careful and con- that all groups will be treated alike on the basis of the regu. 
scientious application to all the lations. 

problems presented by the Board In considering the suspension of publicity privileges for 
of Higher Education." Y.P.A. it was brought out that this would .work a hardship on 

Ferdinand Pecora (Dem.-Lib.), the organization in view of the desire for publicity in the im. 
whose written reViy did not come pending elections. The Commit~ee deci~ed, however, U~ani. 
in, could not be reached by tele- .mously that it would not be consIstent WIth sound educational 
phone either. The Assistant Re- practic~s to allow a group to .select .th.e·time in \~hich it was 
search Director of his Campaign to serve its penalty for vlOlatmg eXIstmg regulatIons. 
Committee, Miss Burke, said that The two YPA representatives who appeared before the 
the Judge was "100% behind in- committee ~dmitted two violations but denied the third. 
creasing the building facilities of After due deliberation it was felt that there was substantial 
~~e hCOllege'llbY the purchase thOf evidence on the matter of the third violation. man attanvl e as soon as e 

courts decide the final dispoSition - My purpose in writing this letter to you is to enable the 
of the subject." I student body to better understand the situation as it refel'> 

In an inten'iew WIth the A!l- to the Committee's recent action. 
City Committee for Reduced Sincerely yours, 
Fares for Students of the city Dorothy Wens for 
colleges, Corsi also stated he fa- James S. Peace, 
vored an immediate reduced fare " Associate Dean. 
for stich stUdents. 

Mr. Corsi, in bis reply, stated that "the needs of educa- Paul Ross' has also told the 
tion, particularly those for school construction, must some- committee that he is in favor of 
how be met, and I have proposed that if the schOOl construc- "a reduction in transit fare for 
tion program can not be met out of the present capital budget, stUdents." 

Election Eve 'Dance 
.p~orect b" 

TEMPLE PETACH TIKVAH 
YOUNG PEOPLES' LEAGUE 

For~ A Limited Time 
860.00 to $65.00 Suils 

tinl,. $42.50 Ali Sizes 
then we should cut back on other capital expenditures and Although Judge Pecora, the 
services so that the needs of edUcation can be met." Democratic candidate and Acting 

Mr. Ross exhibited a similar understanding of the equ- Mayor Impellitteri had been asked ~;;;;;;;;;~~~~;;;;;;~ 
cational situation when he answered that "I believe that the for their stand on this iSsue, no r CI

'ty and State owe' an obII'gati'on to its young"people to give .... th tt h FREE RADIO PARTS. Mast unload now! 

s,,,,tement on e rna er as yet Radio, Eleottleal Eqaipt. &, Chem. them the opportunity for higher education without costs in been receiv~d by the committee. I Glassw .. re. Xtorm.r~, Cond.. Tabes. 

Ito<:hester Ave. '" LIncoln PI •• Bro~ 
Tix AI Door - - - - _ _ _ $.16 

PIIOCEEDS TO CRA.B.ITY DIRECT FROM MANUFACTU\!E& 
AU' 100'1< Wool - Ha.nd TaIlored 

Also Overcoats and Sportswear 

Specially Priced the same way that they furnish elementary and secondary ---__________ ·oao., Pots, ChassIS, Books. Etc. 

education." ~~~l~~l~:e: •• You get ~ome Ndio With eyery Purchase at these extremely While the statements of Corsi and Ross are slightly PROFESSIONAL HOTEL Y" 
Samuel Ruhenstein 

lOI-5th AVENUE h . 0 .-.u RAYMOND LAzINSKI vague, they are nevertheless more precise than t e glittermg R"" ESTRA 211 East 205 SI., Bx. li8. Tel. CY 8-86-10 generalities of both Judge Ferdinand Pecora and Acting 11th FLOOR (;8 HIP 
Mayor Impellitteri. The latter two seem to faVor education 
as they oppose sin. We somehow feel, from reading their 
statements that: nothing beneficial to the College can be 
expected fmm them. 

Only time will tell. 

· W~~:::~~:'=:::'?:~!:S~I 

Dances - Jf'eddings 

Conta"l MARTY ROTHMAN 
Tel. FO. 5-8027 

PRONUNCIATION A Probl_~ 
Vocabulary BuUdinr Slow? 

JJsten 10 ••• RE<l()RDED WORD LISTS 
For correct. easily feznembered 
pronunciation of professioDau,

essential wOl'ds. 
Reduce Diotionary Work 

For t'utare Orals Teachinr Law 
Graduate .•• With Greater Experience 

Mb,da7 4-8 or 1-8 
863 BROADW.4.Y - Near U· Streel 

FEE $1 - ORegon 4-8141) 

SPEECH ASSOCIATES 

the World Student's Service Fund, the participants came to 
the conclusion that they would probably hold their drive 
some time within thp next few weeks. To a stranger, this 
may seem like a pretty indefinite action. To those Who have 
watched the progress of this Committee during the past 
month, however, the decision is the most decisive yet. ============== 

Not that this bogging down is the fault of the Commit
tee members. Some have come through with excellent sug
gestions, like having photographs taken 'for a quarter or so 
in Lincoln Corridor. The profits would go to the WSSF. 

One large stumbling block, however, is Alpha Phi 
Omega. It seems that this organization is planning to hold a 
Community Chest Drive this term. What APO wants is to 
have its drive take the place of all other charity drives at the 
College, and this, of course, would include the WSSF cam
.paign. But the APO set up has not yet been approved by 
Student Council and there's a strong possibility that it may 
not be set up until n~xNerm. Despite this uncertainty, APO 
wants the WSSF drIve to be dropped-just in caSe the Com
munity Chest Fund is held this term. The joker of course 
js that the WSSF will receive no money at all from the Col~ 
lege if the Community Chest Drive falls through. 

It seems to us that APO is being a bit silly in this matter. 
It cannot ask any other charity dl~~'e to "hold up" its cam. 
paign unless it can show that its own pians for the Chest are 
'practicable and wil. go into effect this term. This it has not 
been able to do, to the satiSfaction of Student Councilor 

anyone else outside of Alpha Phi Omega. 

7 LAFAYETTE AVENUE 
..... F .. 1 ..... h A .... Brooll .. 17. N. Y. 

'''ePioon ... HE ...... 11-2941.2942 
"ot C._I ... WltII A.~ 0_ IkIIooI 

~ . 

:t:-:-:-:-:-: .. :1-+:-:-:-:":-:-:-:,,:_:,,:,,:_:_x .. ·. * ilBMY HAIL ; 
::: {; 4 ,..,TTEEN ~: 6 ~ y 
A Y 
::: e SODA FOUNTAIN :} 
:!: e TOBACCO _ CANDY::: 
:~e BAll POINT PEN REFILLS'" 
;i:e ALARM CLOCKS ; 

PRIVATE 
ROOltl$35 

Conducive To -Study 

AU Conveniences 

·:·e WATCH REPAIRING ~ t ~ A~H ~ 8:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. s: 
201. East 30 Street 

~I. 7'IO:':;'~':aP.M ... 

~~E BARBEll SUO'I 
. in Army Ball 

. Qaireuts - £iOe J 
7 Barbers. No Waiting 
~~~ 

irnnklyu 1ljUUt ~tlinnl 
50tll Consecutive Year 
NOIt-Proll, fd_1aaoI .... "",,,_ '14"""0.,,,,, .." America ...... AssoclaflOlt 

Three-year Day and Four-year Evening LL.B. Course. 
Modified accelerated program available. 

TERM COMMENCES fEBRUARY 5th, 1951 
Early Inquiry and Enrollment Advisable 

,375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. y~ 
Near Borough Hein Telephone: MAin 5-2200 

.,as::: .= 
r7d Y Novel rrl ~ I .. j.. = 
;;Z; , .. ., ,. 
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The 195 
ship baskete4 
,when they 
~erican Bas 
fore a crowd ( 
fans. 

The Miners 
packed line-up 
inc1udiDg Dolli 
berg, Vinnie ' 
Kelly. 

Alumni and 
Beavers for t 
season will n 
changes in tl 
four-fifths of 
illg five and tll 
subs have retl 
total of eight 
roster 

Resen'~ 

With Ed R 
Floyd Layne, 
Nadell, Herb 
Smith, Coach I 
'ant Coach Bob 
DO worrie~ abo 
starting five: 
draft interfere: 
of a good stal 
next two seas 
above are junii 
tion of Nadell, 
year. 

However, th 
year will bc 
\\'hether the 
lible to take up 
:,~terans need 
big p,roblem ( 
season. 

, Watch ~ 

Foremost arr 
expected to aid 
is 6'5" Eddie 
"Big Ed" on t 
is considered b~ 
rnan of the 194! 
face adorned til 
}learing in the 1 

Lady B 
["Intra. 
Displaying th. 

for the first til 
Women's varsit 
Will engage in a 
~ll\Op'ow as i 
AlUmni Athlete 

CoaCh Margu 
feminine hoops 
in the midst of 
in preparation 
PIne against t 
cenber 11. 

Oneof the cl 
nOw is to seleci 
six. Co-captain 
and Ann Ulnick 
bQra j\Jlen, Ros 
SUela StOkes, J 
~nWich, Je~ 
lIoslyn Berko" 
CIeUs· b1.Uils Y4 
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lIoopsters Face Scranton Miners' 
In Homecoming Highlite Tomorrow 

@ 

I
·Ul
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B,~ve~s Engage Pro Champs 11"--';;-;;;';;;;;;;;;;-&;--11 Maccahi . Stars 
In Mam Gym Game at 3:30 I!! A .... ~t" ."''' .,,'_, "'k. t.'!!, o~ u. S'only So~ t~ Ii Earn . Medals 
" ' I §l morrow, when St. Nicholas Heights 'becomes the scene or an all- 11 

By Eugene ,Blunt II day sports carniva~ to celebrate the College's third annual Alumni Ii 
U I ' ti I h . H Athlete Home!!ommg Day. !! The 1950 .. 51 edition of .Nat .1,.1,0 man s na .ona c. am~lOn- ~~ Ii 

shi basketeers will go on dIsplay tomorrow for the fIrst hme, 11 F&r sheer number of performers, It \\111 be the biggest day n 
'wh~n they face the Scranto~ Miners, ch lmpions of the it in the sports history of the College. II 
~e'rican Basketball League, be- n Starting at 11:00 a.m., wltf'n the fencing tl'am meets its n 
fore a crowd of Homecoming Day H alumni, thE" Collegl"s former athll'tes wiII be entertainf'd b~' every p 
fans. 11 one of the ) 3 Bf'a,\'er squads. 11 

The Miners will bring a power- l~ gg 
~~ The only day on the school's sports schedul!' when every ~l 

packed line-up to the College gym, ji team sees action is to be cIimax!'d by a night football game lit l~ 
includiDg Dollie King, Irv Rothen- : Ii Ebbets Field between the BCllvers nnd Brooklyn ColI"ge. Thnt II 
berg, Vinnie Verdeschi, and Bob il g'ame is the onl~' event of thc day for which an admission 1('1' is 11 
Kelly. required. H Alumni and others watching the .. 

Beavers for the first time this The program's top attraction tak('s plnce at 3 :30 in the !\lain Ii 
season will notice quite a few Gym wh('n the hoop squad clasllcs with the Scanton l\linl'rs. All- !l 
changes in the squad. Though oth!'r big game gets und.w way 2 :00 at the Stadium wlwn the H 
four-fifths of last season's start- Beavl'r soccer team faces S!'ton Hall. II 
illg five and three of the first line Out at Van Cortlandt Park, tltl' Bronx, the St. Xil'l{ hnrricl's jj subs have returned, there are a U 

are scheduled til I'iiii agl1ill"~ St. John's. __ 
total of eight new men on the " In other eVE'uts, Coa~h Joe.Sallora's wrl'stiers tangle with !_~!_~ 
roster I,;:,: thl' freshman gl'a)lplers, and the tennis, lacross(', boxing. and H 

ReservE'S A ~roblem women's baskE'tbali tcams wiII play intra-squad games. II 
With Ed Roman, Ed Warner, II 

Nine City College undergradu
ate and alumni athletes recently 
returned. laden with medals, from 
the World Maccabian Games in 
Israel. 

Two of the gold awal'd winners 
are former Lavender stars. Dr. 
Dan Bukantz '38 won the fenc-
ing crown in the unlimited divi
sion. Bukantz was National Foil 
Champion in 1949; Wittenberg 
won the 1948 Olympic light-heavy
weight competition. 

Ed Roman, Herh Cohen, and Al 
Roth, all juniors, sparked the vic
torious U. S. court team, with 
Roman scoring 24 points in the 
final:; against Canada. 

Don Spitzer, a senior, orought 
back a gold medal for his part in 
t he one-mile 'relay triumph. Don. a 
member of the mUe-relay teams 
that hold both the indoor Ilnd out
door City College records, set the 
Lavender 440-yard mark of 0:50.2 
last year. Floyd Layne" Al Roth, Ronnie Hl'rb ('ol"'n Scl,ed,,'c 01 Day's El'cnts H 

' -- Dave Lesky '48 was runnE'r-up in 
Nadell Herb Cohen. and Arnie = H 
Srm·th.'Coach Holman and Assist- i Time Sport Site Ennt II the 174-pound wrestling competi-

den programs, but he fniled to 1 __ tion, as was Jerry Steinberg '52 in 

~~~~~~~~:§~ :t:~~f,;~!,g.~~~ I ~~~~::: ;::,;, ~::;::: II ~~~5~~::a.;~E. 
of a good starting team for the other colleges. They are Sy Lev- § 1:00 Boxing Tech Gym Intra-squad i_i 

'h - <. man at the Coll!:'ge for four years, next two seasons as all of t e i'tch from Duq' uesne, who traveled, ~_= 1'.00 Baseball lOt Hygiene Movies Ii 

" Bill is Metropolitan Junior one-above are juniors. with the excep- ,to Israel last month along with • 1:00 Cross-Country Van Co.tlandt \'5. St. John's n ,mile outdcor champ. 
tion of Nadell, who i~ in his last' Roman, Roth and Cohen, and Jerry i ',., • I _. 
' ,§ 1:30 Wrestling Tecb Gym VarsltY-Fros 1 i_~. year. Gold, ex-L.I.U. star. 1 uad 

However, the big question this ~ 1:30 Women's Bsktbl Main Gym Intra..sq II Boxi.ng Team in 

::~tn~=~':~~~ oo:,~,k~:~,;=;~:~~,.~~ ' __ :,. ::: =::' on' ~~:= ;~f~::~" II, I:!~~~!~~!i~~:!~nt 
:'~terans need a rest will be the Herb Holmstrom. The 6'1" senior I Presentations Class of 1918 Pi public ap.pearances,. the. College's big p,roblem during the coming f G s \\ a member of I ; b II d 
season. t~~m\'ar~~:e:~ua:sin the 1948-49 I 8:30 Football Ebbets Field Brooklyn Ii OXt~ w\ engage I~ Int~a-s~u\ 

' \Vatch This Levitch season. ..",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .... ,,,,,,,,, "'""'''''':;::;::::::;;::::::.: :,::""""' .. ~ ... "~ ..... ""' .. " .. " .... '''' ..... " .. ".'''''' .. ''' ... " .. ''''''''' .. ''' .... '" ....... , ........................ ""''',, ... , Gym at 11:00 A.M. 

1

1 , """.".", .... "'''''' ... "" .. "'''''''''''',,.,,"'''''''''''''''',, ... ,,''''''''''''''''''''''"."".",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,.,,,:, mac es omorrow In t ee ec 

Rounding out the roster of the V TT- TIZ·t' Al mnl· Yustin Sirutis, who is beginning 
Foremost among those who are Beavers are Suzie Cohen, a team .L' encel·s ." Ie "' I II U his seventeenth year as coach at 

expected to aid the reserve strength mate of Roman, Warner, et al on IT liSt _ the College recently said, "four or' 
is 6'5" Eddie Chenetz, the third the freshman squad of two years On Sou ti, na rIps my boys should make the National 
"Big Ed" on the squad. Chenetz ago, and three bright new faces Collegiates." They are Co-Cap_ 
is considered by many the mystery from last season's freshman ag- By nm 'Van~k tains Fred Watts, a heavyweight, 
Inan of the 1949-50 Beavers, as his gregation, Moe Bragin, Ted Levine, and Ben Caiola, a welterweight, lace d d th 

'd' t p t b the' Kralner. 1949 Eastern Intercol-a orne e squa pIC ure a - and Harold Hill. In what may prove 0 I' John Hess, a hard-punching mid-
}learing in the Madison Squar Gar- With the reserve strength the most hotly-contested event of the legiate Foils Champion, and Eu- dleweight and Howie Greenberg. a 

'Lady Basketeers 
In IntrasQuad Tilt 

Jl 

Displaying their fascinating wares 
for the first time this season, the 
IVtlmen's varsity basketball team 
Will engage in an intra-squad game 
~ll\Op'ow as its contribution to 
Alumhi Athlete Homecoming Day. 

Coach Marguerite Wulfers' pert 
!etninine hoopsters are currently 
~ the midst of pre-season practice 
11\ preparation for their opening 
PIne against the Alumni on De
cenber 11. 

Oneof the choach's chief tasks 
~ is to select ther best starting 
Oil\. Co-captains Elaine Schwartz 
and Ann Ulnick, and veterans Bar=:a j\Jlen, Rosemarie Greco, Coner! StOkes, Ann Oksman, Vera 
!los nWich, Jean Zemlowitz, and 
• ,Iyn BerkoWitz form the nu
CleUs, b1.Uils year's squad. 

only important problem for the gala Homecoming Day festivities gene Natanblut, Junior Metropoli- clever boxer who has no punch. 
Beavers, the Miners and the op- tomorrow, the College's fencing tan Sabre Champion. Other sturdy 
ponents on the regular schedule team will meet the Alumni in swordsmen lost through gradua-
are warned to look out for a South Hall at 11:00 A;.M. tion were Ken Bassner, Gene Bas- Matmen Wrestle 
quintet loaded with good height. sin and Al 'Goldstein. 

lightning speed, and amazing of ~~~h~~~~n~h~ ~~:"~~~n ~~~~~:. Strong Showing Saturday at 1:30 
court know-how. II h The college "Testling team will 

Riflers Inaugurate 
Season Nov. 29 

The Beaver Rifle team will open 
its schedule Nov. 29 against Coop
er Union at the college. 

Sergeant Carl Lehmeyer, coach, 
has a mixture of veterans and 
newcomers a t his command. Henry 
Brockhagen figures to be the 
team's top marksman. He is ex
pected to shoot· in the 280'5 con
sistently. Other shooters are Le~ 
Gollobin, Dick Goldberg, John 
Callahan, She r woo d Waldman, 
Howie Fiedler, Jerry Kaluski, amI 
Bert Mayer. 

it is cel·tain that they wi ave With the opening of the season I hold an intra-squad workout to-swordsmen of national prominence h 
still mor, e than two mont s away 1 morrow at 1:30 in the Tech Gym. ready for combat. J&mes Strauch, 

Danny Bukantz and Hugh Sals- the team once again appears to be Coach Joe Sapol1l promises a 
berg, all highly heralded fencers ~n strong. The epee squad will con- f~ll .schedule ?f matches for the 
their college days, will be seen m sist of Captain Cliff Roher, Metro- vlsitmg alu~m. 
action. Bukantz was. one of the politan Junior Epee Champion, and . Je~ry Stem~rg, New Y~rk State 
best foilsmen ever to attend the Vic Mordiano. Both are holdovers light heavyweIght champIon, who 
College. He is the former National from last year. reeently.returned from Israel, ~ill 
FOi'ls Champl·on. The foilsmen will be Hal Gold- partake III the featured. match With 

Vita Pizzuro, nO-pound heavy
smith, who finIshed fourth in the weight. Montague coaches 

<E a s t ern Intercollegiates lal!t DIck Mellken, New York State 
The varsity, coached_ once again March, and Bill Chlrvitt, a trans- middleweight champ will wrestle 

by Prof. James Montague, has lost fer from Cornell. The third posi- the 145-pound Sam Shapiro In an
several outstanding men from las~ tions on the epee and foilji squads otlter standout matCh. 
Year's squad, which went throug t I Steinberg's co-captain, Tom ed 1 are "ide open at the mom en . r-
its regular intercollegiate sch u e win Ackerman will lead the sabre- Woods, will wrestle an oPPOnent 
Undefeated.. yet to be named . 

GOne 'are Co-Captains·' FranCiS mert. 
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Forget Defeats, Says Jake; 
Ylctory Offers Redemption 

~~======~----~~~----':;,~'at~:r:::t T:!:t~~he' Booters Face Toughest Te; 
Ebbets Field history of the Clty- TAg· S 
Brooklyn football rivalry, the omor.·ow aIDst eton Ha' n· 
stands wiU be divided Into root-
Ing sections tomorrow night. By Ken Ro"enb~rg 

By Jerry Jacobson All seats south of the 50-yard The College's soccer team will' meet its toughest o' . 
Forget the rest of the season. Forget the losing streak. be resern'd for La\'ender fans, nent of the season tomorrow,. engaging an undefeated ~It 

Forget that Buddy Scher's right knee still is stuf, that Mel according to Dr. Arthur Desgrey, Hall squad 2:00 at the StadIum. A ~eaver Victory uldn 
Warshofsky hasn't returned to action, that Brooklyn has assistant faculty manager of be a major upset. @ '. 'Y9. 
played a stronger schedule, that you must break a seven- athletics. The Beavers again, will have'the SW· . ",.-
year jinx. Let's go gridders, B:llE~A~T~B~R:OO~KL~~Y~N~! ___ ~~'==========:::' ser.vices of Ude Nkoye. The hustl- ImmIng .I ~am ' 

Tomorrow night at Ebbet's Field~)- ing forward missed. the I~st t.wo Is Still Bea h d . 
the fiery feud between New York's 111 S T. h' games because of hIS engmeerlllg C e 
football-playing diploma mills is Harriers to l'.l.eet t. JO n S studies. Although the College will be 
renewed and the record books go The Lavender has had a very beehive of activity tomorrow, ~ 
for naught. Tomorrow; Redmen Rough successful season so far. Rot~s- Beaver swimmers must remain 

The Lavender foot bailers are child, who replaced Richard Havel idle, Due to repair work bein" done 
bloody but unbowed. "The boys By Sh .. ldon Podolsky as coach at the start of the sea- on' the pool, Coach Jack Rider's 
are up for this one," says head The College cross-country team will attempt to resume son has done a splendid job. n;e.rme.n ~ill be deprived of Par. 
coach Irv Mondshein. "They're wini11i'lg ways tomorrow in an encounter with a strong St. The Beavers have a record of 3 bClpatlon In Homecoming Day fes
bruised and battered, but they've John's team at Van Cortlandt Park. The Homecoming Day wins, 1 loss and 2 ties. They down- tivities. 
improv ... d with every game and event Is scheduled for one o'clock.®----------.--- ed the Alumni, 4-1, Columbia, 6-2, 
now they're ready." N.Y.U. snapped the Beavers four In the Metropolitan Intercol- and Pratt, 3-2. Kings Point and 

The line has started to open up meet winning streak last Tuesday, legiates, the tall junior tied for Bridgeport were played to 1-1 ties. 

"Even though the other colleges 
have ben training for several 
weeks, the team will not be handi. 
capped too severely," says Ridor 
"because most of the boys ha~~ 
b~en working out on their own, 
elthel' at other colleges or al the 
pool at the Commerce Center." 

holes in the defensive wall, but no coming out on top of a 17-43 first place with a jump of 6'2". The Long, Island Aggies handed 
the Beavers their only defeat by one has been able lo get in front 

of a Beaver ball carrier and hit 
the def ... nsive secondary. Nevel'the-

score. 

St .. Johns. though not nearly as I 
potent as N.Y.U., nevertheless will 

Chsm",.. Staf and ,Joe 

Two other championship track
men will return next season. Staf~ 
ford Thompson, National Junior 

Lou Cascino, the Beavers' ace 400-meter champ, and Joe Grevious, 

,,.-------------.., be tough for the Beavers. 
A"aflllroot,prs' BIIRRf'r 

One Yl"ar ago this month, the 
AlJll.garooters pr('sented Joe 
King, imprpsRarlo of the most 
coJll"glatp hangout In New York, 
with a City Colb~ge bamlpr to 
add to thl" V1\"t (·oll .. etlon In his 
RathHk ... Upr. 

But l{bg n('\'('r nalh'd up the 
hallowpd ensign. 

I sophomore, tumed in his best time Juniol' Metropolitan 880 champ, 
of the young season against the will try to bring the school further 
Violets, but it was good only for glory this coming year. Cascino. 
fourth place, as the St, Nicks improving with every cross-coun
tasted their initial defeat. Cascino's H'y meet, will be relied on to do a 
time of 28:02 bettered his former major Pal't of the distance running. 

,10,., of 28:31. accomplished against College athletes are usually home 
Fordham, by close to thirty bred, but Moshe Mosston, a phy
seconds. I sical education transfer from ls-

Jumpin' Charley _ . the season grows too old. Best 

a score of 2-1. 
The Beavers are now second in 

the Metropolitan Conference stand
ings. Brooklyn, with an unbeaten 
team, leads the parade. . 

After the Seton Hall game, the 
Beavers will have only four games 
left of their record eleven game 
schedule. Brooklyn, Stevens, Rut
gers, and Queens will be their re
maining opponents. 

The freshman team will play 
the Queens frosh Tuesday at 2 :00 
at Lewisohn Stadium. 

This year's team is composed 
of about an equal number of ex. 
frosh and letttermen. Among the 
returnees are Captain jQl! 
Browdy, a 220 and 440 man diver 
Milt Baitas, Howie Singer,' Ralph 
Young, and Steve Berger. Some 
new faces on the team will belong 
to boys like Sid Schwager, Nonnie 
Klein, and Artie Silverberg, 

The 'Root.,rs wllJ hit till' bppr 
hall at 17th St. nnd Third Ave. 
at 12:45 A. M. Sunday morning, 
lind t.hls tlmll, ac('ordlng to Herb 
Rosenblatt '52, ehllirman, the 
'Rooters won't be d .. nled. 

I 
rael will be heard from before 

The Beavers' Eugene Rocks. Al I known for his t~ack and field PIlEPABATORY CO'UBSE 
Gluckman and Donald Rosenbel'g prowess. Mo~ston IS an all-around LIC. # I CO~I~ION BRllNC!!ES TEST 
arrived too late to make any dif- athlete. He IS currently perform-
ference In the score. ing for the soc.cer team. The mus- JOSEPH DALY -JOSEPH KElLY -JOSEPH MAHDINA 

tachioed sophomore threw the 100 HOURS OF INSTRUCTION " 
, 

less, Leo Morison, AI Matican, The track season is being looked javelin 175 feet in the Israeli track _ SHORT ANSWER_ ESSAY - ORAL INTERVIEW 
forward to by the' majority of d f' Irl h . h' ( 4 15 6 15 ' { Pete Pizzarelli, and Sy Kalman an Ie - c amplons ,Ips. TUESDAY l': - : & SATURDAY 10:00- 1:00 

have consistently been picking up Beaver track fans, t or 6:15 - 8:15 or 2:00 - 5:00 
Jake the Magnificent 

ground in four-yard chunks in th A victory in a class mile of the NEW GROUP ORGANIZING NOW 
I t f Penn Relays l.apped a successful Bill Omeltchenko, who placed I Attend One Session Wi.thout Obligation 
as .ew games. second in the Metropolitan Inter-

Should the inspired Beaver season. collegiate mile, and Don Spitzer, ROOM 206 • 132 ffASSAU STREET 
bl k d th d f I Chal'II'e FI'elds so' 110m . t I Two Blocks From City Hall - Near All Transit. Lines oc ers mow own e e ens ve , pore sprm - were selected for the Israel Olym-
backfield more often tomorrow er and jumper. twice broke the pic team, Spitzer is eligible for Tel. BOulevard 3·2694 or LAurelton 8-1589 
night most of the problems will be College's high jump record. His competition this year. Reasonable Fee - Easy Payments 
solved, and the College will have ju.mp of 6'3" in a tl'iangular meet The loss of Jake Stein, Bob I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
victory number ten in the twenty- w~th St Johns and Wagner broke Glass, Ed Laing and Omeltchenko I ~ 
two gameseries, VIC .Cohen:s old record of 6'2", es- will be felt, Stein was referred to 

Once again, the off('nsive burden tabhshed m 1936. as the one-man field team. AI-
rests on Kalman's strong right Latel' in the season. Fields broke 1 though he was master at none of 
arm. The Giles Place Gunner his own I'eeord with a leap of his trades. Jake's efforts will not 
start('d his T-quarterback carel' at 6'31,~" against Long Island Aggies, soon be forgotten. ' 
last <!> year's transpontine tussle, 1 .. _ .... _._._._._._._ .............................. . 
playing one of his best games in .: ••••••••••• ·-·-, .. ·-·-·-· .. ·-·-·-·-·-·-.-·-r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-:-:-: .. :-:-:-:-~-:-:-:-:-:-t -. -,-

the 7-7 tie~t." 0o, City ~i~ THE P E 0 P L E S ~i~ 
t ' y Tomorrow night he'll have as re- ::: ::: 

ceivers Matican and Pizzarelli t • 

from left halfback, Joe Mas, right :~ C 'H 0 ICE ::: 
half, and Pder Paull, Bob Doug· t .;. 

.las, Stan Carp, and Morty Ray at I :~ :': 
~~~ ~ .;. 

? V 
The Lavender defense must be ~( Th ',' 

wary of Brooklyn's tricky single- I ere's no difference of opinion :f , X 
wing. With Its assortment of de- I when it comes to elect·lng a good :~ 
layed bucks, reverses, and end X i: I 
sweeps, the Kingsmen's offensei * :i: . 

'11' th C 11 b 'h"· place to eat. The choice candi- ... WI gIVe e 0 ege a usy mg t'II:~ ::: 
But If John Palcr.ty, Morrison, .~ 'l' 

and Marty Krisiloff back up the X date of the Campus Crowd is :': 
line as they did against Susque- :~ j: 
hanna: if ends Irv Rzepnick, and I -} your Cafetero,a. + 
Douglas, tackles Lou Banchero and I :l: :( 

. ~ J 
Harry Altman, guards Scher and I X "I :': 

Izzy Cohen. and halfbacks Mas. t ~. 
and Plzzarelli fight for every Inch! f.. CITY COLLEGE 'I: as they did last week, Brooklyn £ ~ 
shouldn't get too far. 'i .~ ',' 

Besides the ends, the offensive II': ::: 
line tentatively lists Harry Altman I CAFETER"IA i: 
and Sy Rapp !it the tacklf'.5, Scher I _.:: 

(If his knee holds up) or Bernie I L t 
Stiefeld and Harry Stathos at MAIN BUILDING i 
guards, and Aaron Brownstein at I l 
center. o--..~ J 

149 E. 125th $t,. N. Y. 3S 
801 Bro.dwey, N. Y. 3 , 

101 W. 125th St" N. Y. 27 
12b8 Bro,;dwey, N. Y. I 
IbOO Broadway, N. Y. 19 

Coileg~ means campus,., and "THE 
CAMPUS" means Howarrl. Here's J three 
button University suit, featuring the 
populI!( loose,fitting, easy·drape jacket 
with center ~etit. AlI'Nool flannels. 31.95. 
CheViots and worsteds. 42.95. 44.95 

See our complete ~arsity line of sports 
clothes, topcoats, overcoats and 
furnishings .•. styled in the best tradition 
of "THE CAMPUS". 

I 
972 Third Ave .• N. Y. 22 
10 Cortlandt St., N. Y. 1 
145 E, 42nd St., N. Y. 11 
100 Delancey St., N. Y. 2 
1375 Broadway, N. Y.18 
120 E. 8bth St., N. y, 28 
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